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wed aad pore, eçoroaa ormniselioe. Our 
**•*««• el one time be* been the! the 
free trade ri should here-bee. ellowed the 
eeetnery length of lepe, the! «hey bed 
eeeegb, eed Ihet ie the stele ef public

be* premeuirej eed ectieg ee this coaric- 
tioa we desisted during the last two years 
from presaoig the sebject oa Urn notice of 
the public in the way we bad bee» pi», 
viowdy doing. Oar bone lay «a the belief, 
not tlml Cobdea and Bright, wboee capital 
is invested io manufactures, would change 
tbeir opinions; bat that British statesmen, 
property eo called, who bad do mercenary 
inducement to toftmace them sad who 
were know to be pretectioeista at heart 
and oaj\j free trader» from expediency and 
necessity would, from the practical erects 
of the free trade ctperimeot, be enabled to 
alter the coarse of the Slate policy. It is 
only after the most watchful attention and 
continued observation that we have been 
brought to alter that belief and abandon 
that nope, and to form the conclusion, 
that impediments of a formidable nature lie 
m the way of a return to the old regimeo; 
impediments that have influence and con
trolled, with the exception of Lord Derby, 
all the great parliamentary leaden, and 
brought them of late to declare their un
qualified adherence to the policy of Sir It. 
Peel, and the impossibility of receding from 
it. Tn either case the acceptance of office 
by Lord Derby, or rather his having thrust 
himself into the gap created by temporary 
Whig dissension, could be regarded in no 
other sense than as estremely rash; and bis 
Lordship’s own language, if the qualifica
tions are admitted, can scarcely account for 
the accident of his prescut position in any 
other way than that it is a mistake. With 
all these facts before us,we could not reason
ably pursue any other course than keep aloof 
from a movement, such as the one at pre
sent attempted here, because we are satisfi
ed that it is a mistake. But in selecting 
our own Kne of action, after examining the 
causes which oppose the return to an Im
perial protective policy, we have become 
satisfied that the only course which this 
Province can advisedly take, and the only 
one advantageously practicable, is to ar
range the Canadir-.i tariff substantially in 
agreement with the principles we have all 
along- professed ; with this important 
modification, that it should not conflict with 
the Imperial free trade acta ; but adapt it
self so that the tariff and these acts, should 
in their operation, be mrde to harmonize in 
such a way as to secure for Canada, or the 
North American Provinces, all the guaran
tees of an unrestricted and increasing com
merce. The plan we proposed was not 
originally onrs. It is contrary, in principle 
and equally so in practice, to the rule fol
lowed Ly both Mr. Cayley and Mr. Ilincks. 
whose distribution of the tariff aimed simply 
at imposing1 the heaviest duties on such ar
ticles as would yield the largest return of 
revenue, without reference to the effect no 

. local production and trade. We recom
mend the commercial policy of our south
ern neighbours; who in imposing duties for 
revenue only, place them on such articles 
of importation as interfere most with their 
native productive industry. What we ad

vocate is a tariff exclusively for revenue, 
but so arranged as to foster our native in
dustry and enterprise. There is a wide 
difference between the two methods ; and 
in abandoning the one and approving of the 
other, no sacrifice of principle is involved; 
while there is this satisfaction, that in mak
ing the change, it is made in order that with 
a view to conform to imperative circum
stances, which, as Colonists, we are not 
able otherwise to control. If we partially 
modify or abjure the name, we still bold on 
bv the substance, and open a door of recon
ciliation for free traders and protectionists, 
through which they can meet on common 
ground, without sacrificing their principles. 
—Colonial.

r. Wllba-n Cayley, 
nbwat see thought 

leal views? Are 
Protest#»! Be-

. . «, » ~v*------ -J your I»... —
uphold,—to he brought sate ceetempt el 
•very moment any desperate politician 
ehonmnio make 4t hie rallying ery lor some 
r'JJ local arm? What has Protesunutin

With Protection? What Interest 
Preehyteriae Orangeeien, or honest 

Protestant Episcopal Or*ngemen, in par- 
bating the dominsney of a I’useyite 

I» Upper Canada? Slow can 
„ en be rallied into an alliance avow

edly for the defence of Popieh and Puseyite 
orieaterafi? Hew can Orin/emcn be eo 
wie-led ne t® become ttie dupes of the 
Pep*** present machinations to get the 
loathing of the youth into the bande of hie 
emmenriee, eed help te ewell the cry for 
Sectarian echoes!

We cannot sympathise with Orangemen 
in Canada there i* ee necessity for eecret 
associations to protect Protestent ie a; that 
will be far better done by plain, open 
speaking oa the questions of the day. 
But this thing ie very clear, that if Orange- 
i*m were true to ile own principles and He 
bmlnric fame, its edheieote would be found 
in Canada,—not the tools of a miserable 
•action, act the minion* of narrow-minded 
Toryism and Priestcraft, not the fighting 
men of every petty politician who eecka to 
raine bimaelfioto notice—but the consilient 
advocate of Civil and Religious freedom, tho 
earnest,friend» of popular liberty, thocham 
pione of every liberal cause. How different 
isthe case ae it eland»! Long the oni* 
euppnrt of a miserab * oligarchy—and oven 
now the tool of Toryism an-1 Priestcraft, 
and ready to he rallied agamat the friends 
of popular righ’», on any local question, at 
| lie heck of a few mm who care not a straw 
fur the great pur,triples of the Aeauc atioo! 
A tune will come—is fast coni ng f r a 
change in this. The Orangemen through
out Upper Canada are beginning to shake 
off the parly prejudice* that have niie-U d *o 
many, and if wo mistake not, it will preeont- 
ly take something more ih«n a paper circu
lar to turn them out io a body, in u« 1er dis
regard of their individual feelings and opin- 
ione, on aucli q leeti ?ne ae Protection, Sec 
inriao endowments, and National education. 
They will not forever allow their leaders to 
do all the thinking for them.

Under all the circumstances, we recom
mend oer Free trade friends to abstain from 
the meeting tonight. If the Protectionists 
wants to try their strength after a fair can
did diacueeion, lot them call a daylight meet
ing and arrange the order of speaking, end 
if they carry the day then, they may help 
tbeir friend» in Eoglaod a little. Bat as it 
is, their grand demonetraliou is a grand 
sham—Globe.

Million *d dr,* I» brief picture oi the 
evils which Free trade Ud brought upon u» 
of the most nffeelieg Hind. Canid.
-, bebe whi h iiad been forcibly and aud- 
denly torn from its mother's breast,” lad aa 
he was careful not to say anything of thé 
length of time that we had been left uu- 
weaned, or the strength which we had shown 
under thè more nourishing and altogether 
healthier sustenance we had Mnce received 
the simile told—although the b'hoya were a 
little inclined to laugh, it must be confessed 
Tbii was all that Mr. Sherwood said about 
Protection, save and except that he denied 
in the must positif. terms, that there was 
any desire on bis part, or oa that of any of 
the gentlemen associated with lum, to aak 
that England should rerert to her old 
scheme, a duly jpon grain. 'rl“ —

TI1E rROTECTIONIST MEETING.

We regret to leern tbit the meetingeall 
.d f.*r line evening in the St. Lawrence 
It.!!, is not to obtain the deliberate uniin- 
parai- nod opinion of the ciliseoa uf Toronto; 
on the grave q.ieution of Commercial Pro 
••ctme; that it Is not to he e meeting it 
which ail partiel ate to he preeent, le dm- 
enaa without par’y acrimony the reel merits 
of lb. .uhject. It appears that the affair ie 
intend» d aa a CvBwrvitive rally—that the 
b'hoya are all warned to lum out—and tha' 
. second edition of the Clergy R raerve af
fair te intended. Aotoeg other cleaeee of 
the common.ty, the Orangemen have been 
duly warned l. h. in etiendsnee. Imrge 
•umber, .f e C renter have been pclv.I.ly 
distributed headed with 'he arm. of Ibsi 
Body, and prorvwding i. follnwwi—

•»t*ia sue Beirrsna—A grand Uonwrvn 
tire |>.n>»f>.lretf*l to«araeythce the hand» 
»f n..r Prtewd» and Br.th.rn in Grenl 
Brrtata and Ireland In th« eppeo*hing . w- 
l.on eoeieal i. to h* held in the HI. '»aw- 
rone. Halt, on Thnradny evening neat, at 
« o'eioeh: al which yoer attendance, with 
ell Inonda ol lb. good eauae. is parnculail) 
utweateti. Ul «• rallr, ouo auu all, lot 
Protection, U.itwh Supremacy, eod no
ttuireojvi. w Uej(ii w MEiamra^

Thi. “rraw-l domauareatW i. tlwi.efore 
e. Or a. gw deioiwwtraiie.. »«d not «Pro
têt no. dem owiraiiue. Woll, let H
—tint I hi- ought to be uiideMtood. L»t I
to- ................... who» ,1.0 P«»ttv‘.ai'«y;:
Tur.-iiio last tried . diowuetratloo in'll"' 

ol d«y—ti.u, h«.lun. hot-o. f-;
sud eitiliery : lhat •*»«»• newîülcd at niyht when the melTinjr
elevatod phi.-raUr «• -»'|l “ ""rally, and
vtr,..n,h.irotoctiont.lo .*«««•£
,..t .nongh for the p.»i*»o«, hutled Hemort.l L-

.JLr «iX ** utoiu.1 io 
ter*—whe ere evw

«fill ah# sahrikia* of the rope

oTcoura»:
l*l*5 î‘wr ,r.r“^2d Ora c«md»g,

From lb# Glob*.
MEETING OF THÉ TROTEC- 

TIONISTS.

The grand Conservative demonstration 
was rrr.de on Thursday evening lust in the 
St. Lawrence Hall. At the hour of meet
ing, tire front benches in the room were -fill
ed up by the elite of the gentlemen who do 
the rough work of the Conservatives at city 
elections, and there were among them as 
many “ elegant bit^ of black thorn.” “ bate 
weapons” as would have cleared Donny- 
brook in its palmiest days. The room was 
well filled in the course of the evening.

More of the same sort” were collected 
near the door and in the gallery. In con
sequence of the knowledge that no opposi
tion to their own views, would be allowed 
by the parties who called the meeting, and 
the fear of violence—the Free Traders 
thought it wise ami prudent to absent them
selves :x>nly two or three merchants of liber
al principles were in the room, anT, in fa^t, 

but few mercantile men of any party wen 
in attendance.

The Mayor took the chair, read the re
quisition, and stated the object of the mcet- 
ing in general terms. lie was particular 
in asserting that it was called for no politi
cal purpose, and that every one should be 
allowed to speak 1ns mind freely. The 
Mayor also said that Mr. W. Cayley wa, 
the leader of the movement, and that he 
would speak first. Mr. Cayley gave way 
to Mr. Sherwood, however, who came for
ward with a formidable arm-full of Journals 
of the House and other business-like docu 
incnts. He began by saying that this was 
nota political meeting, and that politics had 
nothing to do with the matter, and all par
ties might meet on the same ground—and 
theo,justasa small proof of it, be proceed
ed to express his great satisfaction at the 
advent of Lard Stanley to power, with a 
high eulogiuin on Lis merits as a statesman, 
and n strong assertion of hi; popularity in 
all the colonics—a non-political sentiment 
which was received by this non-political 
meeting with immense applause; as was also 
a panegyric on the great and good Sir Clias. 
Metcalfe, another non-political gentleman.

This was a
remarkable statement, quite unexpected 
firm the sourse whe ate it came, and put al
together a differeat face upon the matter, 
especially as Mr. Sherwood’s statement 
was confirmed by the resolutions proposed 
-—printed copies of which were circulated 
through the room. These documents which 
are of an absurdly lawyer-like, unpopular 
and unbusiness-like length, full of figures 
and facts having no bearing on the subject, 
state that the trade between Ureal Britain 
and Canada, has not been so great during 
the past thre° years, as it was under Pro
tection, which almost every tree Irader 
is willing to admit,—although that it will 
continue so, they will probably deny, since 
the exports and imports to and from Great 
Britain, are now increasing every year. 
They also say, that by the diminution of 
trade, the connection between the two coun
tries will be weakened. We do not sup
pose that any one would object very much 
to the expression of the Protectionists on 
so mere a matter of opinion, although we 
can see no signs of disunion in the increas
ing trade we have mentioned. Then comes 
the point; what the Pretectioni-sts want 
Great Britain to do, to remove these alleged 
evils, what they wish to strengthen Earl 
Derby’s hands in doing. B"t to explain so 
important a matter, we must give the gen
tlemen’s own words, as given in the third 
resolution :—

“ That it is not the object of this meeting 
selfishly to press the interests of Canada, to 
the prejudice of their fellow subjects in 
Great Britain, or to suggest the imposition 
of any duties on foreign products entering 
into British ports, contrary to the well as
certained wishes of her people; but to point 
out, more distinctly than perhaps has hither
to been done, the character and extent of 
the intercourse formerly subsisting^between 
Great Britain and her Colonies, and the 
inevitable tendency of a course of policy 
which is gradually building up the trade of 
a powerful rival with the materials prepared 
by the wisdom of our ancestors as the surest 
basis of EuglanTs prosperity. Should 
however the commercial system now in 
force, be persisted in, this meeting" confi
dently ffelies on England’s sense of justice, 
to recognize the claim of Canada, the inde
fensible right of every British dependency, 
to bo preferred in the home market over 
foreign powers, not in striôt commercial re
ciprocity with the mother country; and to 
have secured to her, in common with the 
Sister Provinces those advantages in favour 
of Colonial trade, by the abolition of all 
ditties on her agne llural produce, icferred 
to ly lier Majesty » Secretary for the 
Colonies, on the adoption of the Free 
Trade policy of It'16 ”

Most ol our readers will not understand 
what this r^olutiou means, and it is a pity 
that the grtv; protectionists, having pub
lished a volume to express their views, 
should net have also given an explanatory 
pamphlet, in order that they might be un- 
l'erstood. For want of this we beg to ex
plain that the recommendation in the con
cluding sentences’is directed towards the 
abolition of a change of one shilling per 
quarter still charged in fyglatid on all grain 
imported; our Protectionists want this re
moved so far as relates to Canadian pro
duce. This is the remedial demand, af’er 
tho picture of decay and tearing up of fami
ly ties which they showed in their premises.
A quarter of grain is eight bushels, and we 
would actually obtain an advantage of one 
penny huli-penny on the bushel of wheat 
over the Russians and the Americans, and 
be saved from the perils of severing the con-, 
nection and the evils of Annexation. Verily 
a great work to be done with so small a 
lever. One penny half-penny a bushel and 
no surrender! British connection and seven 
pence half-penny on flour ! The most amu
sing part of the whole matter is, however, 
that this great Conservative demonstration 
which was to strengthen the hands of Lord 
Stanley, and to carry destruction into the 
ranks of the Free Traders, terminates, as 
its. sole result, in the advocacy of a measure 
to which no Free trader could or would ob
ject, but on the contrary, although not anti 
cipating much benefit to Canada from its 
operation, would gladly welcome it as t 
token of the kindly connection which sub
sists between ns and the mother country ». 
XN hat strength the poor Protectionists of 
Toronto, with Mr. VV'm. Cayley at their

Lad e*veÏ Uéti tuw uuenu vn tiw trade 
questions of the day, and the name weari
some allusions to old letters and despatches. 
Aad then Mr. Cayley gate a lew senten
ces delivered as rapidly as posaibk filled 
with facts and figures allogelher unintel
ligible to the meeting, which were probably 
correct enough and may show very well io 
the Patriot. And so ended Mr. Cayley’s 
speech.

The Mayor then with the utmost ap
pearance of fairness, inquired whether any 
one had anything to say on the other aide, 
before he put the résolution. A gentle
man, whose name we do not know, stepped 
forward to the platform, holding a resolution 
in his hand. The moment it was under
stood that he was opposed to the dominent 
party, there was an outcry raised. The 
shouts of M off, off,” “ pull him down,” with 
screams, shouts aud whistling were? deafen
ing but by the intervention of the Mayor 
and the exertions of the leaders, quiet was 
restored for a moment, and the speaker 
discomposed by the gentle receptioi he had 
met, bad time to say a few words against 
protection and to move a resolution against 
all Customs duties, which however, found 
no seconder. Mr. R. II. Brett mounted 
the platform to receive the hisses and yells 
of the amiable Protectionists, and after a 
few sentences, most of which were inaudible 
from the noise, he retired without making 
any motion or “any thing by his motion,” as 
the lawyers say. Mr. John Nasmith made 
the same attempt, and was even worse 
treated. The most insulting language was 
used to him when he attempted to tell a 
home truth about the promotors of the 
movement, and the shouts and cries were 
deafening. Mr. Nasmith sat down at last 
and ended the farce of opposition. We 
think that these gentlemen were wrong in 
opposing the great Conservative party in a 
packed meeting, when they had no organi
zation to back them, but the treatment they 
received showed what would have been 
the result had any serious efforts been 
made to meet tbe Protectionists in debate. 
The Free traders could not speak without 
interruptions, fatal to the calmness of n 
controversy, aud could not have conquered 
without violence.

The resolution was put to the meeting 
and a show of hands called for, wltich was 
of course decided in the affirmative. After 
this, Mr. G. P. Ridout proposed a resolu
tion, but we could not from it obtain any 
distinct idea of his views upon any questioa. 
Mr. Hogan of Hamilton, was introduced 
to the meeting, and proceeded to supply 
the arguments upon Protection which his 
predecessors had forgotten»-which made 
their speeches something like play with the 
part of Hamlet left out. Mr. Horan’s 
reasoning was too dry for the b’hoys, how
ever, and lie was several times interrupted 
by stamping, until he brought into a sen
tence “the nag which braved, &c.,” which 
ought to be pretty well worn out by this 
lime, but did good service to Mr. liogan, 
by securing the attention of tbe “true 
blues” and enabling him to finish his speech 
in peace. Mr. Sheriff Jarvis said that in 
1849 the citizens of Toronto had held a 
meeting in the day time, and after a full dis
cussion, had declared in favor of Free 
Trade. lie did not thirk that this meet
ing was a sufficient proof that they had 
changed their opinions, and lie thought the 
memorial to the Government, should be 
sent round to the citizens for signature, 
and that it ought not to be signed by the 
Mayor in behalf of the city. The M^yor 
said, it would be sent round the city, but 
be was interrupted by Mr. Gowan, and 
others, who ^aid tliat the meeting represent
ed the city. It was then suggested that the 
point should be left to the meeting, and of 
course they decided that they were “ the 
city.” It would have been extraordinary 
if they had decided otherwise; asking 
them was a mere farce. So ended 
that,—and after another resolution was 
carried, the cries for Mr. Gowan were 
too loud to be denied, and the ex-Grand 
Master appeared upon the platform—and 
made the best speech of the evening, so far 
as point and force of delivery were con
cerned. Mr. XXRlIiam H.Boulton,follow
ed him, but was indifferently beard, and the 
meeting soon after broke up with cheers tor 
the Queen, Protection, and the orangemen!
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Mr Sherwood then proceeded to give fresh | ef.?!’ :i* K*,e 10 k0™* Herb, by asking 
, . ... for more free trade,fur an actual remission

proof, that he had no pobhe. on las mmd, ! „f raore dut, e„,b|e SU|1(1 per.
by attacking Ike North American, the laps some of the wise gentlemen who have
Government oracle, as be called it, for some
statements against the late Government, of 
which he (Mr. Sherwood) was an “ hum
ble member. And this gave Mr. .Sherwood 
an opportunity of launching into a defence 
of the late Ministry showing how they wrote
to Mr. Gladstone, and what Mr. Gladstone 
replied to them. Events of seven and 
eight years ago, are net generally very in-
jrrrstirg.-^d-jtte mm Iwnrd.a;:;. e\ w ,sir Harry
Liiv brorer muent ofwbicli Mr. ^h<TWood l^- ^
was n member, which wax so very brilliant 
m idea, 'or so striking in execution,- as k»
make it worth describing to a popular audi-1 , , , .. . --------„ . ° , . no doubt, from the ciruum-tancc to
eace so lo»g after. 1 he pe^de were bored , |„ ,nuded . u WM lbe ^ tinle b, ,|ld

did thi.”

managed this great Conservative demon- 
siration will tell us.

'1 hi* Utile episode at the end of Mr. Sher
wood s speech had nothing to do with Pro
tection at all, hut it was of sufficient inter
est to merit notice. Hardly had the hon. 
gentlemen sat down, soon after his refer-

to Karl Grey and Sir Harry Smith, 
than the Mayor ruse and announced that tbe 
Eurnpn had arrived,and that the war at 
the ( ape was en h u by the unconditional

l$@&b

ihoutei their applause' for some seconds.
• . " , ’ ' ;■ 

lle commenced with some hésitation, arising
Inch

by Mr. Sherwood’s “ we did this” and 
“ they did that,” aud were glad wlini be 
began to abuse Earl Grey, for hi? domiueer- 
ing temper, and for writing a stunning let
ter of fecal to .Sir Harry Smith. The 
b’hoys were delighted with that, particularly 
when the defence of the gallant old veteran 
by the Duke, was brought in with one of 
Shone flurishes which is always sure to 
“ bring down the bouse,” at a meeting of 
those contemplative, thinking, gentlemen, 
tbe.conservatives of Toronto. All this 
bad nothing Io do with prelection, but Mr.« _ . **iiu ti qiaaeiw» ana eouiwg w -

SUw Z* f ÎE1 jK»8 ti!1 Sherwood conchrM by mterrmg to Ins re-

Difvicultt with Gmut BniTAPf.--A 
Washington correspondent of The Cincin- 
atli Gazette states that a correspondence 
ig going on between Mr. Webster, Secre
tary cf state, and Mr. Crampton, the British 
Minister at Washington, in regard to the 
proper interpretation of the Oregon, Bound* 
■ry Treaty. It eeema that ever since the 
aettlemcnt of that boundary the captain» 
of British vessels have been io the hkbit 
of delivering, or attempting to deliver, 
merchandise at American porta io Oregon, 
without tbe pavmént of the usual duly. 
More recently it ie aeeerted that these 
Captain» have advertised to transport geode 
Ito., from one American port to mother 
an interference with our coastwise trade 
which his never been tolerated by the Uni 
ted States, in reference to tbe veesele of 
any foreign nation. Notice bad been fre
quently given to these captain by tho coe- 
t m-IIous» officer» in Orepon, that their 
proceedings were not quite the thing, and 
could not be quietly submitted to; snd final 
ly a formal notice wa* served on one of 
them by the Collector at Aetona, tuat for 
any future infraction» of the revenue lawe 
of lb* United Stales he should proceed 
agaioxt them forthwith, condemnig vessels 
and confiscating cargoes, and thus brought 
matters to a crisis. The notice was com* 
muhicatcd to tho egeoie of the Hudson s 
Bay Company by the ship master upon 
whom it wa* served, and by them commun
icated to th- British Government nt home, 
when the subject wa* considered in Council- 
The result was that the documonte were 
transmitted to the British Minister at 
Washington with instruction* to bring the 
nnlie. to tho oad tlv. the'-Aw«« 
ti,unties in Oregon w.gbi be advised that 
they wore therpeelrce guilty of infractions 
of the treaty stipulation» between the two 
Governments, that the Colleetor it
Astoria might he inetruclod to withdraw 
the notice lie had served upon thei masters 
of British merchantmen on the Pacific coast.

Tho correspondent —-predicts lust inn 
United States Officers in Oregon will be 
eueteiued, sad that the British Minister, and 
not the Astoria Collector, will bo permitted 
to withdraw tie ccmplamL

Ihu honor of addressing a Toronto audience, 
lie said the Glukt had attacked him, but 
lit* was evidently too much embarrassed te 
enter into particulars, so we arc unable to 
say of what be had to complaiu. After 
ow or two similar attempts to say some
thing which vpeared to be running away 
from him and he could not catch, Mr. Cay- 
Icy plunged into the same course as Mr.
Sherwood in defence, of the late adminis
tration, the only difference beings that 
whereas the latter made the North Ameri
can a text book, the Colonial was the
theme of the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer „ „ „...___________
of the great Conservative Administration. £nging to* Steward end Hill, lying ti tbe

*ami k tif Pies river bed bar nids sieve i».—The defence was the same, intended to 
•kow that Mr. Cayley and bis eo-adjuton

Du AiTtme or thb ic«.—On SA-manAV 
morning about men o’clock the ice parting 
from ite moorings nimultaniouely on this 
and the Canada aide, moving in one solid 
bodv, ft wan taken down with tbe current, 
upeôttioi» every thing that opposed its pro* 
grew. Mr. Bxbeock’e dock wee totally de
molished. The boom up at Mr. Fletchers 
mill wsetslreneway, with some tweely er 
SO logs. The echoonere H. H. _ Diy, be
longing to Steward and Hi * 
month ef Pine river bed bar aide sieve i 
gt. Omir Oieereer.

Ma. Richards, tbe Attorney General for 
Canada West, lias scarcely been long 
enough before tbe Canadian public, as a 
politician, yet for us to form a perfect es
timate of hs position and principles, tbere- 
fore, we would rather avoid saying any
thing about him at present. We deem it 
right, however, for his own sake, as well as 
for that of our readers, to state candidly our 
impressions concerning him. We once 
heard a Methodist minister say, and we 
have pondered on the sentiment—“ Thank 
God for enemies, for our friends never tell 
us our faults.” There is altogether too 
much false delicacy in the world. Many 
a young man might have been saved from 
ruin, had his friends expostulated with him 
in a proper manner, on the tendencies of 
his mind. It bespèaks more than an ordi
nary degree of grace, to be benefited by 
the reproaches of our enemies, even though 
we feel that they are not without cause.— 
It is long since we have been taught, by 
experience, not to look for perfection in 
mortal man, and we have had many illustra
tions ef the truth of that passage of scrip
ture which says, “ Cursed is the man that 
trusteth in roan, and makelh flesh his arm.” 
Still, we have an unfaltering faith in prin
ciples, and we can only expect to see our 
own carried out practically, by confiding 
in those who profess to venerate them as 
we do ourselves.

Mr. Richards is yet but a young man.— 
That he possesses talents of no ordinary 
character, none who are acquainted with 
him will deny. His mind is well stored 
with general information. He is thorough
ly liberal in his sentiments, and if he could 
get everything his own way, we hare no 
doubt, but that be would banish everything 
like oppression from the land. But if cur 
own ideas are correct, he is rather too much 
disposed to let the world get along just as 
it might do without him. He has no great 
notion of sacrificing himself for the sake of 
human!!/. We do not censure him for 
this, for io doing so we might be disposed 
to quarrel with uinety-nine out of every 
hundred politicians in Canada. He is too 
much disposed to look upon the great sys
tem of Ethics by which the world oi mind 
is governed, as being within the compass 
and controul of human expediency. At 
least by his course during the late Pariia 
ment, he seemed to imagine that Mr, 
Hincks could defy consequences by a poli
cy in which tbe great principle of Eqnal 
Rights might or might not be respected. 
We have a great respect for Mr. Richards, 
lie possesses many estimable qualities. All 
that we desire to see is a little more of the 
Stoic and less of the Epicurean in the 
aspirations of his mind. His mind is too 
practical. We mean by that, that he does 
not attempt to do more than what the pre
judices of others will enable him readily to 
accomplish. There is much tr : r * of Eras- 
tus than of Luther in his political theology. 
Still we are fully prepared to give him in 
combination with his colleagues a fair 
chance of showing himself. We think 
that the yeomanry of Cauada have given 
them all an expressive hint, that progres
sive measures will only satisfy them. We 
hope that the new Cabinet will come to 
the resolution that it is most consistent with 
the policy of earth as weU as that of hea
ven, to sanction no measure that is not in 
accordance with the most impartial justice. 
We consider it base treachery frr men to 
go to the Hustings with the sentiments of 
Civil and Religious liberty to the fullest 
extent flowing from their tongues—and 
after the people have trusted them to ad
vocate tbeir rights and liberties in Parlia
ment, they then turn round and say—Ob 
such and such measures are all well enough 
in the abstract,—but the people are not 
prepared for them yet. We wonder how 
many of them would ever bave M. P. P. 
attached to tbeir names, if they were ad 
vocating the same doctrine at the hustings 
that some of them contend for after 
they are in conclave with the Ministry.- 
We tell tbe Government honestly and 
fearlessly, that the reformers of Upper 
Canada will have no more dodging. They 
have often been deceived before, and they 
fully expect that the men whom they have 
lately raised, will prove themselves worthy 
of the confidence reposed in them. If they 
act up to the requirements of the people 
they will have a grateful reward, but if 
they, within the influence of prerogative 
favour, forget tbe power that raised them, 
then their punishment will be no less cer- 
Uia.

Tbe Globe and others may be disposed 
to quote abort extracts from our remarks as 
reasons for «continuing a factious and dis
honorable opposition to the Government. 
Such conduct is dishonest in the extreme, 
and those whe pursue it must expose their 
title to sincerity to a damaging resque.

wmà advantages cf gaining » proteetiv* du
ty upon foreign |*oduce in the British 
market. This would ntiae the price of 
Caoedian grain-according to the duty 
impost !—and appealing to one of the low
est animal propensities in the nature of 
man, reasoning from bis own consciousness, 
Mr. Cayley thinks be will carry Canada by 
a coup (Tetat. We believe in a portion of 
Mr. Cayley’s creed, vix : that self-interest 
is the predominant motive in tbe mind of 
men, but we might differ considerably as to 
what coarse self-interest would lead us to 
pursue. For example—We will suppose 
ourselves located on a thriving farm in Hu
ron—we will suppose that we have a broth
er a journeyman shoemaker io Glasgow, 
Scotland. We will suppose that Mr. 
Cayley is also our brother settled in aimilar 
circumstances to ourselves in Canada.— 
We will suppose that our brother in Glas
gow with bread at Free Trade prices, earns 
just as much as keeps his family from star
vation. Now by the enactment of pro
tective duties—Mr. Cayley’s self-interest 
might be promoted, because he would get, 
say six pence a bushel more for his wheat— 
but.believing that man has higher and strong
er seotimets than a mere love of gain. Our 
self-interest would suffer in rcflfectiug on the 
destitution and starvation of our brother’s 
family, in consequence of the increased 
price of bread at home. This may be 
said to be mere sentimental sawing which 
is inapplicable to politics. We do not care 
what it is called, it is reasoning founded o 
the nature of man ; and as. such, it will have 
its weight upon the conscience of every 
individual who has the least spark of hu
manity in his bosom. We are not created 
for ourselves alone, and ifrour laws and in
stitutions arc based upon Mr. Cayley’s 
principle of mere animal selfishness, they 
will be hostile to the great laws of nature 
under which we are created ; and they will 
inevitably defeat the very objcut intended 
by them,

“ Such ■ the way with Datum.”
In reasoning on politics men generally 

take miserably low ground—they appeal to 
ttatistics on both sides of a question, and 
an eternal truth is declared to be a false
hood, because one man lias had a better 
chance of obtaining information than anoth
er. Statistics, are in many instances like 
Legal precedents, the general inference 
from which is—because our forefathers 
have been fools we must follow suit. We 
do not object to statistics when they are 
properly estimated, but as they are gene
rally brought forward by interested parties, 
to support a ride, little reliance can be 
placed upon them. It seems to us that if 
such questions as Free Tnfde or Protection 
were advocated on moral grounds, we 
would have a much more certain criterion 
of their comparative utility—for all the 
experience of the world demonstrates, 
that the highest moral principle and the 
soundest expediency arc identical.

We recollect seeing a great procession 
in a certain great city. In the procession 
there was a great cannon carried —over 
which was an inscription thus, “ Protec
tion to native industry.” Thus two of the 
most barbarous rtlics of barbarism went 
together. The principle of protection Is 
conceived in the spirit of Cain, when he 
asked—Ain I my brother’s keeper?—and 
the cannon illustrates the principle'by 
wholesale murder. There is no restric
tion upon the beams of tbe genial sun, nor 
tbe rain that falls from heaven. Industry 
will supply all the wants of our nature, and 
why should we place an embargo upon the 
bounty of an all sustaining Providence.

THE “BUREAU ” AGAIN.

Wjy observe. that some of our cotem- 
porarics keep harping away upon the 
Bureau. They may save themselves any 
further trouble in the matter. The thing 
is now a fact, and the farmers of Canada 
are convinced that it is a valuable and im
portant one to them. It may suit the in
terests ef lawyers and others who have 
heretofore considered tbe working portion^ 
of the community as being created only 
for tbeir special benefit—to sneer and ridi
cule an Agricultural Department in Gov
ernment. The appointment of Mr. 
Cameron to this office is certainly an un
equivocal indication of the progress of the 
age. The sham and tom foolery which 
has heretofore taken np foo much of the 
time and meamTorGovcroment, must now 
give way to practical, sensible measures 
which will tend to benefit the whole body 
of the people ; for whom aud by whom Gov
ernment is alone necessary. Senator Do
ty, of Wisconsin has introduced into the U. 
States Senate “ a bill to establish an agri
cultural bureau in the department of the 
Interior,” and to provide for the appoint
ment of a Commissioner of Agriculture.—
1 he duties of this- officer are thus describ
ed ;—

MR. CAYLEY ON PROTECTION.

Ws observe that the Toronto Lawyer, 
Mr. Cayley, is raising quite a little rompus 
on the subject of Protection, as it is called. 
He has written a letter to the Mayor of 
Toronto, expatiating oi the probabilities

Av walvvt .. . sfatixtiv*, to
procure and distribute valuable seeds, cut 
tings, buds and tubers ; to cause to be 
made all desirable analyses of minerals and 
mineral waters, and such as relate to tbe 
composition aud improvement of soils ; tbe 
feeding of domestic animals ; the prepara
tion and preservation of provisions and; 
breadstuff's ; tbe culture aad manufacture of 
flax, hemp, and sugar, and such other raan- 
uiactures as may be connected with agri
culture, and arise immediately out of sgri- 
cultural products ; aod to prepare make 
annually a full report to Congre* eontain- 
mg an account of such experiments ns may 

ve been made, and such useful informa
tion as he may obtoined on a|| the 
subjects connected with the duties of hie 
office.1 i

CENSUS OF THE TOWN OF 
GODERICH. *

*1 Lave been favored with in nbtfmet 
from the Genius Rolls of the Town, which 
we hare subjoined, and are glad to per
ceive that the population has considerably 
increased. The deaths during the past 
year ere very much above the average, 
°^Bff10 fLe verry general prevalence of 
the Measles and Dysentery. ✓

Number of persdns in the Town of 
Goderich, on the night of the eleventh of 
January—Males 687; Females 617; total 
1304-. Members of families residing in 
Goderich, but who were casually absent en 
the night 6f the eleventh, and not included 
in the above—Males 19; Females 6, 

Birtbs—Males 29; Females 24.
DealLs during the year 1831—Males 1*| 

Females Id. Cause of death—Measles 4; 
Dysentary 11 ^Consumption 2; Consumption 
induced or acceferated by immoderate 
drinking 2; Apoplexy 1; Infants under 3? 
days 2; Drowned 2; unknown 3.

Ongtn —p natives of England 148| 
Scotland 169; Ireland 245; Wales 1? 
French Canadians 24; British or otl er 
Canadians 611; natives of Nova Sco
tia 34; Cape Breton 18; New Bruns
wick 2; Prince Edward’s Island 2; 
Newfoundland 4; Island of Jersey 1; West 
Indies 10; East Indies 2; United States 
43; F rance 3; Germany 8; Holland 1 ; un
known 2; Born on sea 1.

Religion — Church of England 507; 
Church of Scotland 257; United Presby
terians 134; Free Church Presbyterians 
86; Roman Catholics 204; Wesleyan 
Methodists 89; Episcopal Methodists 3; 
Congregationalists o; Baptists 11; Bi’*a 
Christians 3; Lutherans 14; Universaliste 
4; Unitarians 2; none 3; unknown 6.

Pieces of Worship 5, namely, Church of 
England of Brick, contains 400 sittings 
and has a small Organ. ltom«m Catholic a 
Frame building, with tower and a bell 
weighing about 400 lbs.; will seat about 
300 persons. Church of Scotland a neat 
Frame edifice, coutaius «.bout 300 sittings 
United Presbyterian Church will seat about 
250 persons, and a Wesleyan Methodist 
Church containing nearly 200 sittings.

Dwelling houses—214 of which 3 are 
of Stone, Brick 43, Frame 141‘, Log 27, 
inhabited by 23T families, vacant houses 3, 
Building 4. There are 7 Hotels or Tav
erns, 15 Stores, 45 Shops, 9 Offices. Tbe 
Public Buildings arc the Gaol, a neat otan- 
guiar stone edifice of great strength, with a 
cupola and roof covered with tin, and used 
also for the sittings of Court'. The Light 
House, a strong Stone building, one of the 
best on tbe lakes; a small Frame School 
House whu h will accommodate about 60 
or 70 pupils, although sometimes it is 
crowded with nearly twice that number; 
and a Brick Temperance Hàll,«izc 44 by 
28.

Occupation' of tbe residents—Accoun
tants 3; Auctioneers 3; Bailiffs 2; Bakers 
4; Barristers and Attorneys 4; Brewers 2; 
Blacksmiths 17; Bricklayers and Masons 
8; Butchers 2; Cabinet/Makers 10; Car
penters and Joiners 31; Clerks 22, Com
missioner of Canada Company 1; Convey
ancers 2; Coopers 4; Dress Makers 6; 
Engineers and Surveyors 4, Farmers 18; 
Fishermen 2; Forwarder 1; Foundry men 
and Moulders 3; Gunsmith 1; Hotel and 
Tavern Keepers 8; Judicial Officers 3, 
Keepers of Public Buildings 2; Labourers 
81;. Mariners 10; Merchants and Shop
keepers 15; Ministers of Religion 6; Pain
ters 3; Pedlar 1, Printers 9; Postmaster 1; 
Saddlers and Harness Makers 4; School 
Teachers 5; Servants (female) 60; Shoe
makers 29; Surgeons 2; Tailors 15; Tan
ners and Comers 6; Teamsters 12; Tin
smiths 4; Traders 2; Wagon Makers 11; 
Watchmakers^. Weaver 1.

Stuck—Hornes 121; Cows 123; Oxen 
6; Heifers or Calves 33; Sheep 25; Pigs 
64.

Quatantity of Butter made in Town dur
ing tbe past year 5893 lbs. Barrels of 
Fish cured by residents 1300 of which 
about 30 bbls., consisted of White Fish 
and Trout and the remainder of Herring».

ttirThe Rev. Alexander M’Kid de
livered a Lecture last evening in tbe Hall 
of the Sons of Temperance, on Astronomy. 
It was understood that Thomas M. Jones, 
Esq., would delivered a Lecture last even
ing on the History of Canada, his absceuca 
from Town on business, made it necessary 
that his lecture should be postponed until 
Wednesday evening, the 14th of April.

€ o mm n nit alt ans.
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---------no. IV.
My Dear Friend :—By my last I brought 

you to have » peep at Illinois, and here I 
must add that very few of the people from 
the East are well satisfied by the change 
they Have . .»>*. CL;;, r.ij,
have gone in of late, and are placed behind, 
and far out. Of late a number of those 
who go in,turn grazers, pay no attention to 
farming but raising and kerping cattle aM 
sheep, as they can get Government Lands 
to suit that purpose aa the low-lands oa the 
River, and inside the great prairy, will suit 
beat, which have been left by the farmers 
but oa these lands although they may make 
well in money, they make generally very 
poor in health. Low lands are sometimes 
deserted after a trial with much sickness, 
and some deaths. For a number of years 
rest in wheat was little know», hut of Into


